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Visa resultat

Här kan se resultatet från utvärderingen och exportera statistiken till ett annat program. Det går
också att göra en enkel filtrering genom att klicka på svarsalternativen och kommentarerna eller en
avancerad filtrering genom att använda knappen längst ned.

Tillbaka till huvudsidan

Visa jämförelsestatistik

Statistical Inference 2010, MVE155

Status: Avslutad
Öppen för svar: 2010-03-01 - 2010-04-01
Antal svar: 7
Procent av deltagarna som svarat: 14%
Kontaktperson: Serik Sagitov»

1. Attendance on lectures

How many percent of the lectures did you attend?

7 svarande

<25%» 1  14%

25-50%» 1  14%

50-75%» 1  14%

>75%» 4  57%

Genomsnitt: 3.14

- I thought all lectures were good and nicely packed with theory. The topic about linear least square estimates however felt
more like just writing down the formula and not so much talking and proving why the formulas look the way they look. I sort of
got used to the theoretical view and missed it in this topic.» (>75%)

2. Attendance on exercise classes

How many percent of exercise classes have you attended

7 svarande

<25%» 4  57%

25-50%» 0  0%

50-75%» 0  0%

>75%» 3  42%

Genomsnitt: 2.28

- We learned very well how to calculate exercises, but I would have appreciated a small comment on the theoretical reasons
for using a particular formula, not just a presentation of it and then number crunching. » (>75%)

3. How well did the course administration, web page, handouts etc work?

7 svarande

Very badly» 0  0%
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Rather badly» 0  0%

Rather well» 2  28%

Very well» 5  71%

No opinion» 0

Genomsnitt: 3.71

4. How demanding was the course?

7 svarande

Not at all demanding» 0  0%

Slightly demanding» 1  16%

Quite demanding» 2  33%

Demanding» 3  50%

Very demanding» 0  0%

No opinion» 1

Genomsnitt: 3.33 (bidrar till totalt genomsnitt/jämförelseindex)

5. Did you buy the course book?

7 svarande

yes» 4  57%

no, too expensive» 2  28%

no, other reason» 1  14%

Genomsnitt: 1.57

- bought it on second hand, otherwize too expensive» (yes)
- borrowed...» (no, other reason)

6. How much of the recommended chapters in the book have you read?

7 svarande

0-25%» 2  28%

25-50%» 1  14%

50-75%» 1  14%

75-100%» 3  42%

Genomsnitt: 2.71

7. How many of recommended exercises did you do?

7 svarande

0-25%» 3  42%

25-50%» 0  0%

50-75%» 0  0%

75-100%» 4  57%

Genomsnitt: 2.71

- I did almost all of the exercises for the lectures before the actual lecture instead. Then I got to see what I did wrong and
what I did right.» (0-25%)

8. How did you find the book

7 svarande
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poorly written» 0  0%

ok» 4  57%

well written» 3  42%

No opinion» 0

Genomsnitt: 2.42

- Somewhat messy.» (ok)
- To much to read» (ok)

9. How useful were the lecture notes?

7 svarande

did not use them» 1  14%

useless» 0  0%

somewhat useful» 1  14%

good to have them» 3  42%

very useful» 2  28%

Genomsnitt: 3.71

- They were brilliant when I made my 2 sheets of formulas.» (good to have them)

10. On average, how would you rate the amount of material covered in one lecture?

7 svarande

Boringly little» 0  0%

OK but more could be added» 3  42%

Just about right on average» 4  57%

OK but some material could be removed» 0  0%

Way too much to absorb per lecture» 0  0%

No opinion» 0

Genomsnitt: 2.57

11. On average, how would you rate the amount of material covered in one exercise class?

7 svarande

Boringly little» 0  0%

OK but more could be added» 0  0%

Just about right on average» 3  100%

OK but some material could be removed» 0  0%

Way too much to absorb» 0  0%

No opinion» 4

Genomsnitt: 3

- When there was to few exercises José choose some more interesting. He choose very well.» (Just about right on average)

12. How did you find the lectures?

7 svarande

Poor» 0  0%

Fair» 1  16%

Good» 3  50%

Very good» 2  33%
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No opinion» 1

Genomsnitt: 3.16

13. How did you find the exercise classes?

7 svarande

Poor» 0  0%

Fair» 2  66%

Good» 1  33%

Very good» 0  0%

No opinion» 4

Genomsnitt: 2.33

- The teacher did too much wrong on the exercises, I think he did at least one thing wrong on every single exercise through all
the course. I found this very annoying.» (Fair)

14. What did you think about the bonus assignment?

- hard.»
- You learned some from it. I would have liked to learn about the beta distribution earlier then last lecture.»
- It was really good.»
- Good, with the lecture treating the bonus assignment in the beginning. Without that lecture it would have been hard.»
- good, it can help to understand the lecture well»

15. Which parts of the course did you find difficult?

- the big variety of different tests.»
- Learning so many new topics rapidly.»
- Nothing special, but all the details were sometimes hard to keep in mind all at the same time.»
- try to find a model to the practical problem»

16. What about the availability of the teacher if you needed help?

7 svarande

Very good» 3  42%

Good» 0  0%

OK» 1  14%

Bad» 0  0%

Very bad» 0  0%

I did not seek help» 3  42%

Genomsnitt: 3.42

17. Did the exam reflect the course in a fair way?

7 svarande

poor» 0  0%

fair» 0  0%

adequate» 2  28%

good» 4  57%

excellent» 1  14%

Genomsnitt: 3.85

18. What is your general impression of the course?

7 svarande

Poor» 0  0%
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Fair» 0  0%

Adequate» 2  28%

Good» 4  57%

Excellent» 1  14%

Genomsnitt: 3.85

19. Other comments/suggestions for how the course can be improved?

- I would have liked a lab on probability plots, skewness, kurtosis. It was very hard to learn just by theory, in the end I sat and
played around with Matlab to get some sort of feeling for it. It was obviously a part of the course (it was part of the exam), but
there was no exercises on it. And I go to GU not Chalmers, but I could not choose that in the list at the top.»
- the lectures can add more thinds, it is better to write more than just explained by oral»
Genomsnitt totalt för detta stycke: 3.33

Genomsnitt totalt för alla frågor: 3.33
Beräknat jämförelseindex: 0.58

Exportera denna data till annat program

Ta fram avancerad statistik med filtrering

Kursutvärderingssystem från 
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